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SadieShelter HomeKits and Systems Build Secure, 

Sturdy, Temporary Structures that offer a Superior 

Option to Crisis Tent Shelters 

SadieShelter H&S, Inc, constructs cost-effective, locking, water- and 

fireproof structures that will protect the most vulnerable victims of 

traumatic displacement. 

 

Contact 

Darla K. Skolnekovich 

SadieShelter HomeKits and 

Systems, Inc. 

sadieshelter@gmail.com 

(719) 240-1167 

Victims of traumatic displacement face treacherous dangers well 

beyond their initial catastrophic loss. The high occurrence of 

opportunistic, violent and often deadly assault, is disturbingly 

commonplace and perpetrated primarily against women and 

children. Victims of traumatic displacement face the immediately 

menacing threats of illness and death due to exposure while housed 

in standard crisis tent shelters.  

SadieShelter H&S, Inc, structures are extremely sturdy, water- and 

fireproof shelters with a double-wall and drop-in floor design and an 

effective reinforced locking door that cost a fraction of current 

standard tent shelters. The pouring of insulation material, such as 

sand, gravel, soil or even paper, into the double-wall design provides 

structural strength and the moderation of interior temperature while 

subjected to extreme outside conditions. 

SadieShelter H&S, Inc, also offers an optional drop-in wall “Ballistic 

Insert” that provides an additional 4” insulation space. As seen on 

their Kickstarter campaign 

( https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1890212356/sadieshelter-

hands-inc-structures-are-securityshel?ref=email) and project 

description, the additional protection of this “Ballistic Insert”, 

prevents the penetration of rifle gunfire.  

SadieShelter H&S, Inc, hopes to partner with large domestic and 

global aid agencies to replace treated canvas tent shelters currently 

distributed to victims of traumatic displacement. SadieShelter 

structures can be linked together to create a larger secure internal 

space and can be made permanent with the application of a stucco-

like material.  

According to the study by the Internal Displacement Monitoring 

Centre and the Norwegian Refugee Council, “Natural disasters forced 

32.4 million people to flee last year (2013), with the overwhelming 

majority (98 percent) due to climate- and weather-related events. 

While most of the victims live in developing nations, 2012 also saw 

an increase in environmental refugees in wealthy countries, 

particularly in the United States. The U.S. experienced one of the 

worst instances of disaster-induced displacement in 2012 after 

Hurricane Sandy forced 776,000 people out of their homes. ” 

      While our structures are perfectly 

suited to many commercial 

applications, such as ice huts, animal 

shelters and playhouses, our primary 

objective remains focused on the 

protection of vulnerable victims of 

traumatic displacement, both here in 

the States and around the world. 

These victims are just like us, just like 

my beautiful daughter Sadie, for 

whom this company was named, and 

they deserve to be safe while enduring 

terror, confusion and loss. 

SadieShelter HomeKits and Systems, Inc, is located at 935 W. Cheyenne Rd, Colorado Springs, CO 80906. The website 
offers additional information at: www.sadieshelter.wix.com/sadieshelterorg. YouTube:youtu.be/zcujSTg0hUc 
Kickstarter: www.kickstarter.com/projects/1890212356/sadieshelter-hands-inc-structures-are-securityshel?ref=email) 

http://e3.kickstarter.com/mpss/c/4AA/6TYCAA/bK1lY_H_QWyWm8-ggtWDdA/h6/Kvh8eyEDYxccobuZZtapCUX-2Buyj4rUau9-2F7EUH2fWjFJKpqBFsbmOWmmZSnPW6qMBRCxCjQX5noJVCuDnqrqIgx-2F8WjWkokb25GWVJVCgrJjuHIc6g3GX6bXXEzKRHO-2FWfbkmXlguvnSIkF8wbojyw-3D-3D
http://e3.kickstarter.com/mpss/c/4AA/6TYCAA/bK1lY_H_QWyWm8-ggtWDdA/h6/Kvh8eyEDYxccobuZZtapCUX-2Buyj4rUau9-2F7EUH2fWjFJKpqBFsbmOWmmZSnPW6qMBRCxCjQX5noJVCuDnqrqIgx-2F8WjWkokb25GWVJVCgrJjuHIc6g3GX6bXXEzKRHO-2FWfbkmXlguvnSIkF8wbojyw-3D-3D
http://www.internal-displacement.org/
http://www.internal-displacement.org/
http://www.nrc.no/
http://www.sadieshelter.wix.com/sadieshelterorg
http://YouTube:youtu.be/zcujSTg0hUc
http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1890212356/sadieshelter-hands-inc-structures-are-securityshel?ref=email

